FOUR SECTION TELESCOPIC BOOM

BRADEN FD 15 MODEL WINCH
* FAST LINE-SPEEDS
* FREE FALL OPTION
* POWER UP & DOWN STANDARD

CATERPILLAR POWER MODULE

EASY FOR MECHANICS TO PERFORM MAINTENANCE

END RESULTS
* WORLDWIDE PARTS & SERVICE DISTRIBUTION
* PROVEN COMPONENT PERFORMANCE
* INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED SUBASSEMBLIES AND COMPONENTS
* COMPETITIVELY PRICED
* EASY FINANCE
* EXCELLENT RESALE
* OWNER'S PEACE OF MIND
* OPERATOR'S DREAM

SPACIOUS & COMFORTABLE CAB

VARIABLE GAUGE G.I.P.I. LOWER WITH CATERPILLAR UNDERCARRIAGE

HYDRAULIC OR ELECTRIC OVER HYDRAULIC CONTROLS (REXROTH)

THE ULTIMATE MACHINE

The New
FFC 38T